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QUARTERLY EXAMINATION, 2013 –14 
SUBJECT: COMPUTER SCIENCE 

TIME : 3 hrs                        CLASS : XII                                    M.M.-70  
Instructions: (1) All the questions are compulsory. 

                    (2) Programming Language C++  

1  (a)  Illustrate the concept of function overloading with the help of an example.          (2) 
    (b)  Name the header file ,to which the following built –in function  belong :         (2) 

(a) Isupper ()    (b)  setw()    (c)  pow()     (d)  strcmp() 
    (c) Will the following program execute successfully ? If not, state the reasons.           (2) 

             # include<stdio.h> 
               void main() 
               { 
                   int s1,s2,num; 
                   s1=s2 =0; 
                    for(x=0;x<11;x++) 
            {          
                 cin<<num; 
               If(num>0)s1+num;  

    else s2=/num;               
        } 
            cout<<s1<<s2<<s2; 

} 

     (d)  Give the output of the following program segment (assuming all required header files are  
included in the program):                              (2) 
char * Name=”a Profile”; 
for   (int x=0;strlen(Name);x++) 
      If     (islower(Name[x])) 
          Name[x]=toupper(Name[x]); 
else  
       if     (isupper(Name[x]) 
            if(x%2!=0) 
             Name[x]=tolower(Name[x-1]); 
else 
                Name[x]--; 
cout<<Name<<endl; 

     (e)  Write the output of following program:                    (2) 
        # include<iostream.h>  
        Int func (int &x,int y=10) 
        { 
         If (x%y==0)return ++x; else return y--; 
        } 
void  main() 
{ 
  Int p=20,q=23; 
q=func(p,q); 
cout<<p<<q<<endl; 
p=func(p); 
cout<<p<<q<<endl; 
} 
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2 (a) Differentiate between private and protected visibility in context of Object Oriented     
        programming?                          (3) 

     (b) What will be the output of the following program:                          (2)
void main() 
{ 
char *Text=”NEWLOOK”; 
int *P, Num[]={2,8,6,5}; 
P=Num; 
cout<<*P<<Text<<endl; 
Text++; 
P++; 
cout<<*P<<Text<<endl; 
} 

     (c) Define the term Data Hiding in the context of Object Oriented Programming. Give a suitable   
           example using a C++ code to illustrate the same.      (2)
   
     (b) What is constructor overloading? Give an example to illustrate the same.   (2)
   
     (e) Write the definition of  Inheritance with defining prototype.       (2)                   

     (f)  Answer the questions (i) to (iv) based on the following code:     (6) 
 class Car 
 { char Model[10]; 
 char Date_of_purchase[10]; 
 char Company[20]; 
 public: 
 Car( ); 
 void entercardetail( ); 
 void showcardetail( ); 
 }; 

class Accessories : public Car 
 { 
 protected: 
  char stereo_tape[30]; 
  char sheet_cover[20]; 
 public: 
 float Price; 
 Accessories( ); 
 void enteraccessoriesdetails( ); 
 void showaccessoriesdetails( ); 
 }; 

class Dealer : public Car 
{ int No_of_dealers; 

char dealers_name[20]; 
int No_of_products; 

public: 
Dealer( ); 
void enterdetails( ); 
void showdetails( ); 

}; 
1. Which type of inheritance is illustrated in the above c++ code? (1)   

2.  Write names of all the data members which are accessible from the objects of class Dealer. (2) 

3. Write names of all the members accessible from member functions of class Accessories.(1) 

4.  Write names of all the member functions which are accessible from objects of class Dealer.(2) 
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Q.3 (a) Write an overloaded function Add() in C++ for adding two integer, two float, 1 float and 1 
integer    values .             (2) 

        (b) Write enumeration in C++ to store the names of days.               (2)     

        (c) Define Class and objects with a working program that show various access modifiers and    
 their behavior on object of class.         (4) 

        (d) What are the difference between constructor and destructor?        (2)                   

4. (a) A binary file “Students.dat” contains data of 10 students where each student’s data is an object  
         of the following class:          (3) 

class Student 
{ 
int Rno;char Name[20]; 
public: 
void EnterData() {cin>>Rno; cin.getline(Name,20); 
void ShowData() {cout<<Rno<<” - ”<<Name<<endl;} 
}; 
With reference to this information, write function that read and display objects from file: 

    (b)  Write a function in C++ to count the number of lines starting with a digit in a text file     
          “DIARY.TXT”.                   (2)                   

    (c)   Write a function in C++ to search and display details, whose destination  is “Chandigargh”  
from a binary file “Flight.Data”. Assuming the binary file is containing the objects of the 
following class:          (3) 
class FLIGHT 
{ int Fno;  // Flight Number 

char From[20]; // Flight Starting Point 
 char To[20];  // Flight Destination 

 public: 
char * GetFrom ( ); { return from; } 
char * GetTo( ); { return To; } 

  void input()  { cin>>Fno>>; gets(From); get(To); } 
void show( )  { cout<<Fno<< “:”<<From << “:” <<To<<endl; } 

 }; 

     (d). Answer the following (i) to (iv) based on the following code:      (4)
          

class PUBLISHER 
{ 
 class Pub[12]; 
 double Turnover; 
protected: 
 void Register (); 
public: 

Publisher (); 
void Enter( ); 
void Display( ); 

}; 
    class BRANCH  
{ 
 char CITY[20]; 
protected: 
 float Employees; 
public: 

BRANCH(); 
void Haveit(); 
void Giveit(); 

}; 
   class Author: private BRANCH , public PUBLISHER  
{ 
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int Acode; 
char Aname[20]; 
float amount; 

public: 
AUTHOR( ); 
void Start( ); 
void Show();  

}; 

i. Write the names of the data members, which are accessible from objects belonging to      
    class AUTHOR . 
ii. Write the names of all the member functions which are accessible from objects  

    belonging to the class BRANCH. 
Iii.Write the names of all members which are accessible from member functions of 
     class AUTHOR.  
iv. How many bytes will be required by an object belonging to class AUTHOR? 

5. (a) Rewrite the corrected code for the following program .Underline each correction 
      (if any)            (3)

      
  # include<iostream.h> 
  Structure Swimmingclub 
 { 
 int memnumber; 
 char memname[20]; 

char memtype[ ] = “LIG”; 
 }; 
 void main( ) 
 { 
 Swimmingclub per1,per2; 
 cin>>”Member number”; 
 cin >>memnumber.per1:”; 

cout<< “ Member name:”; 
 cin>>per1. Member name; 
 per1.memtype=”HIG”; 
 per2=per1; 

cin>> “Member number: “<<per2.memnumber:”; 
 cin>>”Member name:”<<”per2.memname; 

cin>>” Member number :”<< per2.memtype:”; 
 } 

    b. Find the syntax error (s),if any (giving reason for error).     (2)
     
 Class stu 

{ 
     Int x=o; 
     Float y; 
    Stu( ) { y=5 ; }  

~ ( ) { } 
} 

  Void main( ) 
{ 
Stu s1, s2 ; 
} 
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c. What will be the output of the following program:       (2)
   

#include<iostream.h> 
void main( ) 
{   clrscr( ); 

   int v1=5, v2=10; 
   for(int x =1; x<=2; x++) 
  { 

   cout<<” ++ v1<<”\t”<<v2 -- <<endl; 
cout<< “ - - v2<<”\t” <<v1++<<endl; 

  } 
 } 

f.  Write the definition for a function Sumseries ( ) in c++ with two arguments/parameters double x 
and int n .The function should return a value  of type double and it should perform sum of the 
following series.     

     x- x2 /3!+ x3 /5!- x4/ 71+x5/9!-……..n.      (3) 
   

d Answer the questions (i) to (iv) based on the following                            (6)  
class Chairperson 
{ 

long CID ; //Chairperson Identification Number 
char CName[20] ;  

protected :  
char Description[40] ; 
void Allocate( ) ;  

 public :  
Chairperson( ) ;    
Void Assign( ) ;  
void Show( ) ;  

 } ;  
class Director  
{  

int DID ; //Director ID 
char Dname[20] ;  

protected :  
char Profile[30] ;  

public :  
Director( ) ;   void Input( ) ;  void output( ) ; 

} ; 
class Company : private 
Chairperson, public Director  
{  

int CID ; //Company ID 
char City[20] , Country[20] ; 

public : 
Company( ) ; 
void Enter( ) ; 
void Display( ) ; 

} ; 

     (i) Which type of Inheritance is illustrated in the above  C++ code?    (1) 
     (ii) Write the names of members, which are accessible by objects of class type Company. (2) 

     (iii) Write the name of all the member functions, which are accessible by objects of class type   
           Company.          (2) 
      (iv) Write the names of all members, which are accessible from member functions of class Director.

        (1)  
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6 (a). What will be the output of the following program:      (3)
   

 # include<iostream.h> 
   class A { 
                     public: 
                     A( ) 
                     { cout<<”Constructor A \t” ; } 
                      ~A( ) 
                     { cout<<”Destructor  A \n” ; } 
                    }; 

class B  {    
                    public: 
                     B( ) 
                    { cout<<” Constructor B \t”; } 
                     ~ B ( ) 
                   { cout<<”Destructor B \n”; } 
                }; 

class C { 
                      A ob1,ob2; 
                       B ob3; 
                        Public: 
                        C( ) 
                  { cout<<”\n Constructor C \t “ ; } 
                  ~ C( ) 
                  { cout<<”Destructor C \n”; } 
                 }; 
         void main( ) 
        { 
         C oc; 
         B ob; 
         A oa; 
         } 

(b) Write the names of the header files which are not necessary to execute the following C++ code  
             (2) 
 #include<iostream.h> 
 #include<stdio.h> 
 #include<string.h> 
 #include<ctype.h> 
 #include<math.h> 
 void main() 

{ char c, String[ ] = " System Design "; 
for(int i=0; String[i]!='\0' ;i++) 

 if(isdigit(String[i]) 
 cout<<endl; 
 else 
 { 
 c=toupper(String[i]); 
 cout<<c; 
 } 

                   




